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LLOYD GEORGE 
AND DE VALERA

Province Rejoices As 
, Cooling Rain Comes ^ w

In Generous Downpour EJEÂ3

« COL. G. T. DENNISON.WANT TO TELLii H FOREST FIRES 
HAD FO FIGHT FOR 
THEIR LIVES TOOAV

As I Sees K
—

MRS. KABERA1 Wi t'sMrir
Fires Abated, Farms Nourished, Lakes and Rivers ramTh"Gdtfto 

and Wells Replenished—City Streets Get re^n’s$ repti,

Benefit and Health' Conditions Improved.
member ef St. 
delegations to Ottiwa.”

“Oh! They're 
wake up are 
queried Hiram.

“Yes, sir,” said Hie re- M
army of relief to a beleagured city. porter. "As soon I t the

Perhaps everybody does not fully realize what a blessing is contained in the harbor commiesk i is room by two bailiffs this morning whena ^ if-rs ra flushing of the sewers, a clarifying of the atmosphere and a general relief from must be approved 1 r the husband was resumed. When seated she
the caked and baked conditions that have been breeding sure and certain disease ' govemor-in-council at Ottawa. You I clutched the arm of the attending bailiff 
headlong towards a possible epidemic. know htfW St. John requets are received 1110,1 amid sobs pleaded that he not leave

One is willing to forget the withered gardens and the scarcity of fruit foods at Ottawa, Whenever a by-law has her- 
in the light of these more important health aspects of the long lack of rain. With been paeed a delegation will have to ,Wm- J- Corrigan, Mrs. Haber’s counsel, 
a generous rainfall just now—which is devoutly hoped for—water supply lakes go up these to urge that it be approved. 1,16,1 to Q^uet her.
wiU swell to normal proportions, wells in the country will be refilled, cattle will be The «i-lfaHn» will be introduced by “r want to tell them, I want to tell
relieved, and stagnant pools will again be freshened and purified to overflowing. Mr. Wigtooie. It will stick around fof them everything, but Mr. Corrigan wont 

Of course the farmer is welcoming this rain with a heart of gratitude. ! a few dag» and get a date fixed when it ,et me>” sbe sobbed to the bailiff.
His parched fields and straggling rows of vegetables should now take on new life,1 may retdnt and ask again. Also, When Mrs- Keberis hat bad fallen from her
and even at this late hour vouchsafe to him only a slightly curtailed crop. Fields i the commission decides to issue a de- bead and her hair was disheavled.
of thin hay have yet a little time to come to normal height and vitality. The benture for one hundred and thirteen dol- T)r. P. A. Jacobs, who was county
potato crop takes on a new lease of life and pessimistic forecasts concerning next lars and thirty cent* to improve the bar- coroner at the time of the murder, testi-
winter’s food supply for man and beast should be considerably discounted by the bor the delegation .will go up again to Jed that Mrfl Haber’s death was caused, 
downpour the land is now enjoying. ask that ii be applbved. It will be in- hy slab wounds which he received on

And then there are the forest fires. It is a safe assumption that they are traduced by Mr. Wigmore and stick *he night of June 18, 1919. He also de-1
definitely flooded into submission by the change in the weather, and aside from the around another few days and get an- clared that he thought Mrs. Keber was 
terror of this element fit danger and the risk of life and property entailed, thou- other date set. I anticipate a busy life perfectly sane when she testified at the
sands of people living in the smoke-laden zones may now breathe pure air again hereafter. There can be no doubt at inquest conducted before him.
and live in comfort. all that with a harbor commission com-

Innumerable conditions of an unfavorable character due to the long dry posed of energetic gentlemen with a 
period are wiped out with this one stroke of kind Providence, and it is doubtful weakness for by-law* and debentures the 
if the people as a body have received with more prayerful thanks any gift of path to Ottawa, which Mayor Schofield 
nature than the steady shower which at this writing is sending them scurrying says has mA been trodden enough lately, 
through the streets. Other local drawbacks have seemingly sunk into insignificance. I will be literally pitted with the marks of
____________ St. John beot-bbds-rttoing and coining.”

sF” asked Hiram, 
out of the ferry

Hiram, 
reporter.
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Conference of Hour and Half 

This Morning.
the

! Reports Indicate Great Good 
Done by Rain.

Better News from Westfield, 
Ludgate Lake and Prince 
of Wales— Lookout Men 
and Fire Fighters Have 
Given Notable Service.

Woman Accused of Murder 
of Husband Makes Another 
Scene in Court.

as

ihn
The rain has come !
Heaven’s benison in great grey sheets is slaking the month-long thrist of our 

whole countryside this afternoon.
Following an inspiring fanfare of thunder with its accompanying flashes early 

this morning, the rain comes today like an

put»
t eyrNo Announcement Save That 

Meetings Will Probably be 
Resumed on Monday — 
Feeling of Hope Continues 
—Serious in Belfast.

Cleveland, July 15—Mrs. Eva Cather
ine Haber was carried into the court mm

:
i

:

Senior police court magistrate in To
ronto for forty-four years, is to retire 
owing to ill-health.London, July 15. — Prime Minister 

Lloyd George and Eamonn De Valera, 
Irish Republican leader, this morning 
resumed the conversation they began 
yesterday in which they made an effort 
to clear away the difficulties attending 
the holding of a conference which 
might bring about a settlement of the 
Irish problem.

At the close of yesterday’s conversa
tions, which lasted almost three hours, 
both gave evidence that some progress 
had been made, and that today’s dis
cussion would be resumed under favor
able circumstance*.

When Mr. De Valera left his hotel 
on his way to Downing street, where 
he was to meet the premier, a member 
of his party, told the Associated Press 
it was “extremely unlikely” that he 
would come in contact today with Sir 
James Craig, the Ulster premier, who 
was summoned to London in connection 
with the conference. A small crowd 
cheered Mr. De Valera as he left his 
hotel.

Art O’Brien, president of the Gaelic 
League in London, and Robert C. Bah- 
ton, member of the Irish delegation, ac
companied Mr. De Valera to/ the 
premier’s residence, but remained in 
other room when today’s conference be
gan. Prior to Mr. De Valera’s arrival 
at No. 10 Downing street, Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, chief secretary for Ireland, 
and Lord Curzon, secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, conferred with the 
Premier. Mr. De Valera and his 
panions drove to Downing street in an 
open carriage and were loudly cheered 
by a large crowd in Whitehall.

The conference lasted some what,less 
than an hour and a half, the republican 
leader leaving at 12.50 o'clock.

It was announced that he would not 
K return to Downing street today. 
t£~ The conference was again a two man 

talk. In an adjoining room. Sir Hauer 
Greenwood, the chief secretary for Ire
land; Lord Curzon, the foreign secretary ; 
Art O’Brien, president of the Gaelic 
i -eaguc in London, and Robert C. Berton, 
of the Irish delegation, were on hand 
should their presence be desired.
No Deadlock. , \

Reports from Westfield, Prince of 
Wales and Ludgate Lake today were to 
the effect that, as a result of the rain, 
■the forest fires which had lately 
sumed very serious proportions were al
most extinguished, and, with a little 

rain, would be completely out. 
No definite ^report of the exact state of 
the situation in Westfield could be ob
tained up to the time of going to press, 
as the men had not ^returned from the 
scene, but residents of that locality ex
pressed the opinion that the fire 
“done for.” It rained more or less heav
ily there all morning. Very heavy rain 
was also reported from Prince of Wales 
and Ludgate Lake, where the fires 
almost quenched.

Great credit is to be given to the. 
men stationed in the various lookouts 
at Bald Mountain, Penniac, Plaster 
Rock and elsewhere. The lookout at 
Penniac has reported more than 100

London, July «.-(Canadian Assort- ^Lrrtly s^kingVe loss of timber 

ated Press.) The evening papers Here, has not been great. Gloucester. Resti- 
while dep 'ing the decision ’ the gouche, Madawaska, Victoria, Carleton 
foreign ofiiv und No. 10 Downing street an<1 Westmorland have escaped with 
to withhold all news from the North- J.™6 1*s- Not « single habitation 
cliffe papers, join the morning journals damaged^ndT’pubhc debtTs o “ng*t" 

in protesting against the attack made the men who have labored so strennous- 
by the Times upon Premier Lloyd In combatting the fire 
George and Marquis Cudzon. , * telephone line has been completed

rp, . .. , . . i h today between Newcastle and Waver-This attack, in the view of nearly >11 ton, a distance of sixteen miles, bv
Md «rainCt*Papera j• "“t un;>ustlfiable means of which direct communication 
and against the pubhc intérêts is seenred between Fredericton and the
fl COTresP°nf=nts ."h" lookout at Bald Mountain, some sixty
discuss the matter express the opinion miles northwest of Newcastle. The line
tendedNortJhdiffeSf haS been buiIt by the co-operation of

^ „ ^ r Porpose of the New Brunswick Telephone Co. and
obtaining the appointment of some par- ! the forestry department, along with

W„h0n .^hWants to r 80me °f the licensees. “
to Washington as British représenta- „ . . _
tires at the disarmament conference. Fredericton Reports,

•. -1 -r . —.......—.

?

FIGHT OF LLOYD
more

NORTHCLIFFE was
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REAL ESTATE NEWS wereHow London Evening Papers 
View the War Following 
Times’ Attack.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

W. C. Brothers to P. McIntyre, prop
erty in Simonds.

Margaret Brittain to Bertha A. Brit
tain, property In Duke street, W. E.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to S. 
W .McBeth, property in Main street.

S. H. Ewing et al to W. G. Ellis, prop
erty in Courtenay Bay.

L. & B. Fenton Co. to G. F. Craft, 
property in Lancaster.

Dora and Fanny Gray to A. J. Gray, 
property in Orange street 

J. A. Gilbert et al to May Knox, 
property in Duke street.

W. F. Hathaway Co., Ltd. to J. H. 
Brown, property in St. Martin’s.

Hall * Fairvrtither, Ltd. to Margaret
____ _____ Lynch, property in Mt. Pleasant Ave.

May Knox et al to W. R. Evans, prop- 
erty in Weptworth street.

May Knox to J. A.. Gilbert, property 
in Duke street. ' <- ~

Lindsay, Ont, July 15—Suffering a May Kent et al to W. R. Evans, 
severe relapse early last night, the con-

“Who’ll pay the
prlM*^

j “Amen !”*said * 

--------^

HON. J. R. BOYLE.

I1

IN JAP ANSWER SIRan-

m en ace.«DEATHFurther Developments Re a 
Conference on, Disarma
ment and the Far East.

>
-com-

Canada’s Former Minister of 
Militia Sin and De-gTokio, July 15—Japans

President Harding’s proposal for * con- liriotlS. 
ference on limitation of armaments, . . :
while accepting the suggestion for an 
armament conference, says the Jiji 
Shhnpo, makes reservations concerning 
general Far Eastern concerns until more ■ dition of Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, former 
has been learned as to the scope and ; minister of militia, was reported at one 
nature of the questions to be considered. |

answer to riv

ttijffSW--
Fredericton, N. B., July 15—The rain 

of last night and today bring great re
lief all over the province, -while it 
does not completely extinguish all the 
forest fires it dampens them down and 
makes conditions such that only small 

i crews of men are required to patrol the 
| fire lines. Any smouldering logs and 
: roots can now be dealt with easily. It 
would take two weeks of steady rain 

i to extinguish completely all the fires and 
a few more days will be of benefit.

Heavy rains are reported from all 
points, Newcastle and Blackville; having 

i heavy electrical storms as well.
The last new fire to be reported was

British Coalition at Small End °ne about five miles east of the Bald
« _ , _ . Mountain Lookout. It broke out on

OI 17 to liZ Vote On the Rail-I Thursday afternoon and crews were or-
I ganized at Newcastle and sent in, a dis- 
j of forty miles. A short time later the 
lookout reported rain, and it was very 

, ! fortunate that the rain came just when
London, July 15—(Canadian Assort- it did. The only way to get men in 

! aled Press) The coalition government I this locality is by portaging, and the 
suffered defeat by seventeen to twelve in 1 
committee on the railway bill.

The committee adjourned to consider 
the position.

property in Wentworth street. "
Lizzie G. Lamb et vir to A. J. Gray, 

property in Orange street.
Mary A. Porter et vir to J. H. Brown, 

property in St. Martin’s.
F. E. Williams to Hattie B. Chittick, 

property in Cranston.
Kings County.

Robert Brittain to Theresa M. Rod
gers, property in Westfield.

W. L. Belyea to F. B. Day, property 
in Greenwich.

J. F. Gregory to Edward Stevens, 
property in Westfield.

Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd. to J. W. 
Holmes, property in Studholm.

Joseph McConomy to Walter Scott, 
property in Westfield.

-------  London, July 15-Continued discussion ! thirty thk mominR to ** Tery serious
Who is a candidate in Stilrgeon ,is well - of the proposed disarmament conference i an<1 hopes for his recovery have been 

as Edmonton City in the Alberta elec- ' by newspapers here testifies to sustained given up.
tions. He is attorney-general of the interest in the subject. The question j ]>_ j. McApline, Sir Sam’s physician, 
province. of a preliminary conference to be held : ..in London, was given prominent by ' said that the intenae heat,was mal"ly 

which printed long responsible for the critical turn. Sir 
despatches from Washington, most of Sam was sinking rapidly and was de- 
which indicated such a preliminary meet- lirions. He has suffered for some months 
ing would not be favored in the U. S. ; from pernicious anaemia, and heart 
It was argued in some quarters that the weakness has brought him to- his ures- 
idea should, therefore, be abandoned. It ■ ent critical condition, 
was made clear, however, that the ques
tion had not advanced as yet beyond ; AJÇfJLD STOR1VI DOES 
the stage of discuss»jn while the engage- ; _ T __ TT7
ments of the dominion premiers would 1 DAMAÜt IN THE 
make it difficult to fix a time for such ! x rr * z' A n A /-//'-XT TX7TDV
a conference. j NIAGARA GOUN lKY

London, July 15—Opinion in author-1 ... T, ,, .. v T , „__
itative quarters here is that there will be! ^îagara Falls, N. Y., July 15. Con-
a conference in I-ondon preliminary to j siderable damage to crops resulted from 
the conference in Washington on limita- a terrific rain, wind and electrical
tion of armaments. This is founded on storm that swept towns near Lake On-
the idea of the advisability of taking the tario in Niagara county last night. At 
overseas premiers into the discussion. Youngstown a torrential rain and wind 
Such a preliminary conference necessarily storm laid low crops in the fields and 
would be held early in August, before did some damage to fruit trees.
the premiers leave England. , ------

It is understood that nothing yet has Phellx anS 
been definitely settled, but that com
munications are passing between London 
and Washington. - j

IS DEFEATED 
IN COMMITTEEOn leaving Downing street, 3 r. De 

Valera said there would not be my fur
ther meeting today, and that he did not 
think there would be a meeting on Satur
day. It was announced that 
ication agreed upon by the conferees 
would be issued later. A member of 
De Valera’s party gave definite assurance 
that nothing in the nature of a deadlock 
or a break-down of the conference threat
ened at any time.

Meanwhile, Sir James Craig, Ulster 
premier, arrived in London today from 
Belfast, announcing on his arrival tiiat 
he would see the premier this afternoon.
Asked for an expression *of ipinlon m
the Irish situation, Sir James said:— A movement is on foot amongst the

The less said now the better.” He add- residents of Brussels street to have the 
ed, however, that he was hopeful. name of the street changed and it was 

Ivondon, July 15 The official com- announced this morning that a petition 
munication on today s conference, is- would be circulated next week with 

^ sued a little before two o’clock this af- that end in view.
ternoon, reads: On account of the improvements which

“A further conversation between Mr. are being effected throught the pave- 
l.loyd George and Mr. De Valera took ment of the street, the name which 
place this morning in Downing street has been suggested to take the place 
and will be resumed at a later date, of Brussels is Commissioner street. There 
probably Monday.” js a proposal also to have the name of

Union square, the small plot at the 
head of the street changed to Commis- 

A _ _ csioner Place.
Belfast, July 15 A fierce gun dual a prominent property owner in Brus- 

was fought in the York and North sejs street said this morning that a 
street arefs last night. Sniping, great many improvements were under 

which began in the morning, continued May sjnce the pavement work was 
almost throughout the entire day de- started. Several property owners have 
vclopmg early last evening into sharp started to paint their houses and in one 
fighting m which the police and military fojock every house had been redecorated.
were obliged to take a hand. Several other improvements he said were plan- A tttu i t> , ■» ;
civilians were wounded. ned. An Emery Wheel Bursts and!

After 7 o’clock last night the police --------------- - —».. . * ^ . I
and military in ymored cars were vir- f STREET WORK John McDonald Meets j Synopsis-Pressure is , lowest

fUaUyc£!22?irieSS t0 iC°P^ rV1 s.hoot' The city public works department Death ! morning in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and fnflIng. Streets were closed to traffic, tram- started this morning to excavate for an * I relatively high over Manitoba and the masters tournament. I. S. Turover of
way service was suspended and only . extension of the concrete sidewalk in -.......... - j northwest states. Thunderstorms have Washington last night beat Captain J.
raotor. ,cai? carrying people on most, Millidgeville avenue from the place where \ ! been almost general in Ontario and Que- !Harvey of Feneton Falls, Ont., after
urgent business ventured on the streets. was stopped last year. The concrete ,p bee and more local in the maritime prov- forty moves.
These took the precaution of traveling | foundation for the pavement in Brus- | " oodstock, July 15 John McDonald inces, but the rainfall has not been heavy Fredericton Races,
at top speed. , . , ! sels street has been completed on the of this town was instantly killed y es ter- except in a few localities. „
, Ambulance workers were kept busy I westerly side of the street up as far as ;day in the railway shop at Derby, Maine, Fair Fredericton, N. B„ July 15—Most of
taking wounded persons to hospitals. ; Richmond street and it is expected to by a bursting emery wheel. His bodv F the racing stables campaigning on the
i*”hnrgM1*6pWOfordeNnrthS have this work done ,LS far as the Brus- will be brought here today. A son was Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, Maine and New Brunswick circuit ar-
Labor M P for North Belfast, who i sels street church by tonight. working In the same shop and both had j shifting to west and northwest, local j "v®d here on„a sP®°,al

»Av« shot m the ches ----- r_-----__--------------- resumed work only on Monday, as the < showers and thunderstorms. Saturday *aln from toc, ■(lIt,wl11 M»"l
. ™lbta7. J f "'ed,^,ntr0rl°f .tbe -^GT. w. A. HAWKTN.S, 'shops had been clcised for several weeks, generally fair. day even‘"« before a11 the bors« ‘o start
^orlb /,‘C rl~ The son, accompanied by W. M. Powers Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
mg (topped abruptly at the curfew hour. «d Hobt Chase, came in last nlght|f«sh west winds, generally fair, not

n gt*he rn Mt^rv in Heïf «1 f ' ' ' when the sad news was broken to the muel, change in temperature,
reinforcing the mihtary in Belfast from mother. New England-Thunder storms this
adjoming areas today was contemplated. JK __________ ______ __________ , afternoon; fair tonight and Saturday;
>Vhen the reports from last night s riot- flRFFK SUCCESS cooler in the main and tonight, fresh

Uiirty8and forty others were wounded. v ÿ Karahi^arfan im^.rtnnt's'tation ^the ’I’oronto’ July 15' TemPeratures:

The mob looted some public stores. • southern branch of the Bagdad railway,
it is announced here. It is said the 
town was given up by the Turks with
out fighting.

Athens, July 15.—Greek forces are 
making progress at each end om the bat
tle line and arc not encountering sharp 
resistance, says an official statement of 
.July 13. It confirms Constantinople de
spatches relative to the occupation of 
A fmn-Karshisser.

“The advance of our troops toward 
Eski-Shehr and Natsia,” the statement 
“continue without serious resistance, and 
we are suffering insignificant losses.”

A PROPOSAL TO 
CHANGE NAME OF 

BRUSSELS STREET

some newspapers
<

a commun-

i

way Bill.;

outbreak was in the midst of a soft 
wood forest, in which the fire would 
prove very difficult to fight.

: LIQUOR SENT 
THROUGH THE U. S. 

MAY BE SEIZED
Johnny Wilson to Meet 

Geo: Robinson, Cambridge 
Negro—Late Sport News. Washington, July 15—Shipments of 

intoxicating liquors entering the ports 
of the United States crossing the Canr 

; adian or Mexican borders without a 
I prohibition permit, are subject to seizure 
by customs officers under orders effec- 

I tive today.
The orders put in force a ruling that 

trans-shipments of liquor from one 
foreign country to another by way of 
this country are in violation of the pro
hibition laws.

There is still some uncertainty as to 
the effect of the ruling upon liquor 
brought into United States ports on 
foreign ships under certain circum
stances. Officials said that to clear up 
these points another opinion would be 
asked of Mr. Dougherty.

DDT IS TIMEPherdinand

TALK ABOUT 
VOve HOMt 
HAW. SMOWtO 

8AT«S! ,
Boston, July 15.—Johnny Wilson, for 

the second time since he won the mid
dleweight championship from Mike

STILL SERIOUS IN 
BELFAST STREETS. I >

Minister of Lloyd George 
Government Has Resigned 
Position.

i I- -______ O’Dowd, will defend his title here to-
Ittutd By auth- night in a ten-round decision bout. He 

ority of the De- ■ will meet George Robinson of Cam- 
partment of Mo- 1 bridge, a negro who has a twelve-round 
rroe and Fitheriet, j decision over Wilson to his credit, ob
it. F, 8 tup art, tained before Wilson became cham- 
director of meteor- j pion. 
oloyical service.

I
l i

7

London, July 15—(Canadian Assod- 
I ated Press)—The resignation of Right 
Hon. Christopher Addison, M. D., min
ister without portfolio in the coalition j 
government, and formerly minister of j 
health, was announced in the House of !
^nnmf1nrnSh!rt,Jlc1^ti«nhe °'tensibl,e r.ea" I LOOKING FOR FARM
Standard save was th’ th ? ening A man of English birth who has been otanaara says, was the throwing over » . , . « ?. , . . , .. . ,
by the government of the housing f,,rm‘ng ,n Manitoba is in the city look- 
scheme initiated by Dr. Addison while !ns for, fa- far™ m îh,,s v,c‘nlt-v wheT 
he was minister of health. bV m,gh‘ ;tart .market eard<'n,,,“P ln

lus quest for a location he called yes
terday at the employment bureau at City 
Hayy. An endeavor is being made -to 
locate a piece of land that is suitable.

j Atlantic City, July 15. — Charles 
Jaffe of New York, with six victories 

this t° bis credit, is leading the field at the 
of the seventh round of the chess

i

AGRICULTURAL 
POLICY FOR THE 

BRITISH EMPIRE LORD BRYCE.
I in the races here next Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday have arrived. Cal
gary Earl, 2.02 1-4 and John R. Braden, 
2.02 3-4 were matched at Woodstock ' 
yesterday for their second race next j 
Wednesday in Fredericton. In order to 
secure the full $1,000 purse the horses 
must break the maratime province pac
ing record of 2.08 1-2 made at Chatham 
last season by Peter Farren, 2.07, a St. 
John pacer.

London, July 15—(Canadian Asosci- 
ated Press)—An empire agricultural pol
icy is being discussed at a conference 
here under the auspices of the British 
Empire Producers’ Organization. Twen
ty-five dominions and colonies are repres
ented, as well as most of the important 
home interests.

The object is to lay the foundation of 
an agricultural policy which will serve 
the common interests of the empire, and 
to establish permanent machinery for 
giving effect to the various features of 
such policy.

f j
*Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a-m. yesterday nigjit

i i

».

>

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 52 
Victoria ..
Kamloops .
Calgary ...
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 68 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 62 
Sault Ste. Marie 70

STRIKE TROUBLE AT
THE KOBE DOCKYARDS

Kobe, Japan, July 16—Troops were 
called out today after thousands of strik
ing workers in the dockyards here had 
charged a police cordon in an attempt to 
take possession of tbe dockyards and 
carry out a project for their control by 
the workers. Some of the strikers were 
wounded and the ringleaders were ar
rested.

BANDITS GET $25,000 
IN DAYLIGHT DASH

60 58
52 :62 50 I62 62

BOYS’ QUARREL 
ROBS HOUSE OF 

ONLY LITTLE ONE

Seattle, July 15.—Two bandits yester
day snatched a bag containing $26,000 
in currency from a messanger of the 
Northwest Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company and escaped in an automobile, 
pursued by a taxicab driver " who had 
witnessed the affair.

......... 56 44
IÜ58 56 ■ i54

62 62
U

Toronto, July 15—After being slapped 
in the face by Melville Burrell, aged 7, 
Harvey McGill, aged 7, ran into his 
home and died in a few minutes in his 
mother’s arms.

62
72Toronto

Kingston
Ottawa
Montreal

68
70 66

CUT OCEAN RATES.70 62RUEL NOT WIPED OUT.
( gudbury, Ont., July 15—The report : 

that Ruel, along the C. N. R. west of
Caprol, had been completely destroyed, j Of the Canadian Bis ley team, who shot 
is wrong, declared Charles Duval, chief J second in the Conan Doyle Challenge 
fire inspector for this district It is 30 Statuette. Out of a possible of 35 at 500 
miles away from the burned places.

New York, July 15—Competition of 
steamship lines operating from New 
York to Germany resulted today in a 
reduction of passengers rates by one 
line. The first cabin rate to Hamburg 
was cut $33 to $215. and on September 
1, it will be reduced to $195

68 62
66 The children had quarrelled over a 

“kiddie’s car.” The only mark on the 
McGill boy was an abrasion over one 
eye. caused, it was said, by his fall to tend the congress of publicists *n l p-t - 
the pavement after being hit. The little f essors who will discuss international 
fellow was an only child.

Quebec 
St. John, N. B.. . 54

62Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago. July 15.—Opening: Wheat, Halifax 

July, $1.30 1-2; September, $1.30 3-4. St. Johns, Nfld.,.. 66 
Com, July, 63 3-8; September, 61 1-4. Detroit 
Oats, July, unquoted; September, 401-8. New York

54
66 XVho is on his way to the U. S. to at-64

52
74 70
76yards he made 33. politic*74
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